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A computer modzl has bem fusignedfor the calculatinn of the electrical

fults in the head, based on thefinitz dffermce methnd. This method has

not preai.ousl2 bem applizdfor fuad mndtlling. The modtl ruas aalilnted

fut usitry three concmtric sphaes and compaingit uith an analytic moful.
Three lnek oif arcuraclt ruere testcd. TheJoruard solutions show that
the finitt difnmce algoithm work coredl2 and, \t sel.ecting the iae
oJthe oolume eLemmts properfi, accuratz results are obtained. Tlu mod-el

uill be applied t0 accurate and realistic geomaries of tlu human head

obtained fom magne tir resonance images.

Introduction

The localization of electrica.l sources in the brain has its
history originating in the 1950s []. Since then several head
models and mathematical expressions have been introduced
for solving both the forward and inverse problems. In the very
first studies homogeneous, spherical models and analytic
calculation methods were used. Accurary was increased by
appl),rng both multilayer concentric and eccentric sphere
models for the head. With increasing computing power
accurate numerical methods for solving the required amount
ofequations and interations have been developed. Numeric
methods permit the use of realistically shaped head models
based on individual anatomic data, e.g. computer
l"omography or magnetic resonance images.

Commonly used methods for numerical calculations are the
boundary element method (BEN4) [2,3] and the finite
element method (FEM) [4-7]. In the FEM the volume
conductor is divided into volume elements of various shapes.
The potentials at the element nodes can be calculited
utilizing iterative techniques. In the BEM intggral functions
describing the properties of the surfaces are created.
The BEM only allows the calculation olpotentials or currents
on the surfaces, while in the FEM these values can be given
for each element in the modelled volume.

In this paper a finite difference method (FDM) win be used.
The FDM has not been widely used lor bioelectrical
modelling, although some examples can be found [8,9].
The principle of the fDM is simple [10]. The potential at a
given mesh point is expressed only in the terms of the
potentials of neighbouring nodes. This leads to sparse
matrixes, which is not the case in the FEM. The increase in
the accuracy (i.e. the number of elements olthe model) only
increases the number of equations, not the complexiry of all
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the equations as in the BEM. In tlic Iinite difiirence method
altcrations in head E1eometry, conductivity and effects ol
anisotropy can bc easily modelled.

The purpose ol this study was to validare this computing
method, especiallv lor head geometry, in comparison with the
analytic method. We have modified an FDM soltware
package originallv developed for thorax modelling [8, I l]
lbr the calculation of clectric fields in thc head. \te will
use the model for EEG, evoked potential and transcranial
stimulation applications.

Methods

Ilead model

The validation ol'the numeric method was perlbrmed by
comparing the values calculated using the FDNI to those
calculated analytically. The well-knom, three-concenrric
sphere was used as a head modcl !21. The shells rcpresent
the scalp, skull and brain with resistivity values o1222,17160
and 222 Ocm respcctively. Each shcll was considered a
homogeneous, isotropic volume conductor s.ith radii of 9.2,
B 5 and B'0 cm respectively.'l-wo electrodes with a separation
of I 80o were cmployed on the outer scalp surlace (figure I (a)).

Thc lead field defining the sensitivity distribution ol the
electrode configuration [3] was obtained by leedinq a
reciprocal current throush the pair olelectrodes employing
the procedure described by N{cFee andJohnston [1.1].

Analytic method

In the anal_vtic solution the scalar potential function
senerated by the rwo point electrodes forming a current
source and sink satisly Laplace's equation:

Y'r'= l" a (,"1) , I 
-' ' (r,,ro'l)

r'dr\ 6r/ r'sin[/3d\ afrl
ttv+ * "o-0. (l)

r'stn' A dQ'

The gcneral solution for the spherical model can be written:

2=0,i=0

x (,C,r, + D,r \, * ttlpi(,.cos 0)), (2)

w'here Pi(cos 0) is a Legendre polynomiai of the first kind and
thc coelEcients can be determined lrom the boundarv
conditions.

The solution lor the brain, assurning the electrodes are laying
on the plane where @ is zero (figure I (6)) is:

/R,: /rt'
l'6:^ >A,l-l [P,(cos0r) -P,(cos0s)1, (3)' '2nr, l!, \y,/
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u,here

AN:
(2n + 1)3 /2n

(n + l)(rQ./Rr, - l)[(l + R,/ ILln+ R,/Rf,(.rt,/r,)2'+ I *
(n+ 1)(.R,/&- 1)(l + R,/R,.)n+ ll(r./r,)2'nr+

z(z+ l)(1 -Rl&,)(l - R,/Pu1(r6/r,.t2''t+

[(l + &/,Ro), + 1] (l + R,/R')z + ll

Numeric method

In the finite difference solution potentials are calculated as

follows (see also figure 1 (r)). The head geometry is
represented by a three-dimensional grid of discrete points.
Resistive elements are placed between the points and the
different resistivity values describe the inhomogeneities of
the volume. The fundamental difference equations between
the potentials at adjacent points are set up by using Ohm's
and Kircho{Ps laws for each node:

*4) (sr
16 l

Figure 1 . (a) A three-concmtric modcl of the human luad. rb rs and rl

are the outer dinmeters, and R6, R, and R1 are resistitit2 talues of the

brain, skuLl and scalp ruputitellt 16: B'0cm, r$:8'5on,
rt -- 9' 2 cm, R6 : R, : 2 2 2 Q cm, R, : I 7 7 60 Qcm (b) Geometry for
tlu anafutir method. Two elechodts ruith a separation of lB0" are on

the pkru tD: 0. Thefuld point can be anywfure in tlu luad. (c) Nodz

model of tlu jnitz dffermce method. The ruistance ualuts (r1 etc.) are

dtfined fu tJte ditnnce and the eharacteristi.c reistiti4t of the tissue

behleen a$acmt nofus.

At the source nodes the potentials are:

0,,- v,.

To solve the set of linear equations the successive

over-relaxalion method is used to speed up the convergency.

The electrodes were simuiated by selecting the 25 nodes
closest to the point source location used in the analytic
method. These nodes were used as reciprocal current sources.

The reciprocal current generator was defined by app\ing a
high voltage to the electrodes and defining a large resistivity
between the source nodes and the neighbouring nodes [15].

Simuhti.ons

The numeric method was applied to the model constructed
with three different grid sizes. The slice separation was 5 mm
in all tests, but the grid sizes were varied in each plane.
Sl,rnmetric 4x4 and 2x2rnm2 and a non-uniform grid
using l, 2 and 4-mm grid spacing were used. Based on the
electrode cgnfiguration and different grid sizes the electrode
surface area varied from 1'6 to 3'2cm2, but this has been
shown to have litde effect on the results [16]. The current
source and sink had values around 203t7mA in the
numeric solution.

The accuracy requirement for the terminadon of the iteration
was a change of lO-e ofthe absolute value. Depending on
the grid size, the model consisted of approximately 45 200,
182600 or 118000 grid points. The potentials were
calculated at all these points using the finite difference
method. This required approximately 27 500, 86 700 or
65 200 iterations respectively.

Analytic solutions were calculated for the middle plane of the
sphere in the node locations ofthe corresponding grid. The
current was 1mA.

Results

The calculated potential distributions in the plane located in
the middie of the brain area are shown in figure 2. Owing to
the linear nature of the model all numerically calculated
potentials are scaled to present a field generated by a I-mA
reciprocal cument. The relative differences, which are given
in table 1, were calculated using the following formula:

Tabb l. Summary oJ lhe re.rults oblained b1 the rlnite dffuenu model

On aaerage, 5% oJ all the nodet wre used -for lhe rulcuLation oJ' the relatiue

diffirmce in com?aison uith the analylic method.

(6)

. 1l t li-'/@, 0r.6,:l . -+ --l .l---+..
\rt rl to' 'rt f2
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(7)

(c)

Grid
(--') Nodes Iterations

Re latir.e
diflerence

Middle plane
nodes

4x4 45200 27500
2 x 2 l82 600 86 700

Non-uniform I I8000 65200

2209
8649
7055

0.3877
0.0338
0.0308

B5
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where € is the relative di{ference; -l[is the number olnodes
in the plane; Z,; is the potential value in the analytic solution;
and 4; is the potential value in the numeric solution.

Using the 4 X 4-mm2 grid shows clearly the effects of the low
conductivity of the skull. The sparse grid cannot accurately
describe the skull, giving rise to high conductive fragments of
t}te skull. AdditionaJly, the skull thickness is on average I mm
thinner than in the analyic model. This results in an
increased current flow through these fragments into the brain
area and higher potentiat in the numeric solution (39%
relative difference). Both the 2 X 2-mm2 and the non-unifiorm
grids provided acceptable results with relative differences ol
3'4 and 3'170 respectively. By comparing individual values
the greatest di{Ierence between the models is in the
skull*brain junction. This is due to the high resistivity
dillerence between regions producing errors due to
rectangular grid geometry.

Discussion

A three-dimensional, finite dilference model of the human
head is presented here. The method was validated employing
an inhomogeneous spherical model. The potential
distributions obtained by the numeric method were
compared with those calculated analytically. In conclusion
from this comparison, the following results can be obtained:
(1) this finite dilference algorithm works correcdy; and (2)

accuracy ofthe results depends strongly on the selected grid
slze -

A 2-mm grid line separation should be employed on the
curved sku-ll areas to describe accurately the anatomy of
the skull. In realistic anatomy the skull thickness varies from
approximately 2 to Bmm. Therefore, the grid should be in
the order of the minimum thickness. A well-chosen,

non-uniform grid increases accuracy, but decreases the
number of equations, and thus number of iterations.
This solution is especidly applicable for real head anatomy
with various skull structures. We present here only one
electrode confguration of lB0' separation between
electrodes used lor each grid model and the e{Iects oldifferent
electrode distances were not systematically studied. Our
experiments suggest that those elfects are negligible
compared with the effects of the grid size.

The finite difference method is very fledble when considering
the model construction. The complexity of the model is solely
described by the refinement ol the grid. The number ol
di{ferent inhomogeneous regions does not a{fect the
solvability or complexity of the model. The greater di{ference
between the two methods near the high and low resistivity
regions suggests that the finite diflerence method is not
optimal for superficial cortical sources. However, the method
allows the source to be located anl,where in the volume, not
only on the boundaries.

In principle, the e{fects ofthe anisotropy can also be modelled
by using suitable conductivity values in the model
construction. In future shrdies more realistically shaped
head models will be used. Individual models based on
magnetic resonance images including the scalp, skull,
cerebrospinal fluid, white and gray matter will be employed
for solving the field source relationship of the evoked
potentials and EEG.

The software has been set up on a UNIX workstation
(Axil-220 D!. The solver has been run though on a more
powerfd computer, the Titan KPC 3000. Computing time
is a problem, especially for smaller grids and realistic head
volumes. An experiment on a whole head model including
the neck area divided into 2X2X2-mm cubic voxels
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resulted in 480 000 nodes, which is almost three times greater
than in any of our previous experiments. The problem will
be alleviated by employing parallel processing methods.
In the future the computing power ol the next generation
computers will also reduce the computing time.
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